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Figures
1 Bichrome Pottery Types, Sardis Import and Provincial Products
2a–c Marbling Types
3 Carinated Dishes
4 Stemmed Dishes with Plain Rims
5 Dish with Shield-form Rim
6 Lekythos Shapes, Types I, II, and III
7 Lydion Shape Types
8a–f Marks on Lydian Pottery
9 Lydian Painted Pottery Vessels
10a–c Decorative Motifs on Lydian Painted Pottery from Gordion
11 Vessel Shapes of Lydian Pottery from Gordion

Map
1 Map showing the major topographic components of Gordion

Plans
1 Plan showing the East and West Mounds of the Citadel Mound
2 Plan showing the excavation trenches in the area of the Gate Complex and Outer Gate-Court
3 Plan showing trenches in the Inner Gate-Court
4 Plan showing trenches on the Eastern Mound, southwest area
5 Plan showing trenches in the Terrace Building Zone
6 Plan showing trenches at the Northwest Corner Zone of the Eastern Mound
7 Plan showing excavation areas in the Küçük Höyük